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Proposed 
amendments 
voted down 
by Diane Ross 
T h e  S t u d e n t Senate 
T h u r s d ay defeated three 
p r o p o s e d  c o n stit u ti o n a l  
amendments, but sent the 
e v e r - c o n t r o v e r s i al 
reapportionment bid into an ad 
hoc committee for study. 
Off-campus senator R ay 
Prauske's senatorial candidate 
"internship" program was 
vetoed with a strong 15-7 no 
vote despite lengthy debate. 
P R ANS K E ' S  m o t i o n  
pro p o s e d  t he additional 
qualifications of serving on at 
least two of the standing senate 
c o m m i t t e e s ,  e x e c u t i v e  
comm1ss1ons or University 
councils to senatorial candidate 
elgibility. 
At-large Senator Steve 
Anderson's plan to eliminate the 
<ifice of financial vice president 
of the student b ody, to b e  
replaced with a n  internal and an 
external vice presidency failed to 
get the necessary two-thirds 
approval for constitutional 
amendments. 
The vote was 11 yes, 9 no 
and 2 abstentions. 
OFF-CAMPUS Senator Bill 
M a i e r ' s  p r o p o s e d  
reapportionment amendment 
would have alloted an additional 
senator to each of the present 
four districts' number·with every 
500 students above 1,000 living 
in the district. 
-
Maier's reapportionment left 
the at-large district with six 
senators, and the Greek, 
(Continued on Page 2) 
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Doudna 
opposes 
hike 
President Quincy Doudna 
said today that he plans to 
express to the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education his personal 
opposition to the tuition 
increases the board has proposed 
for the I 97 I -7 2 school year. 
Doudna said the proposed 
increase, which would run 
between $26 and $40 per 
quarter at Eastern during the 
academic year has serious 
ramifications for many students 
already in school. 
"l A M  concerned that the 
tuition increases we are 
experiencing on almost an 
annual basis will place an added 
burden upon those students and 
their families who have :saved, 
budgeted and borrowed for a 
college education," said Doudna. 
The president described his 
opposition to the proposal as 
being based on his concept of 
free public ed ucation . 
"The problem is essentially a 
phi losophical one. I· believe the 
state should furnish free public 
education. Others believe the 
individual who receives an 
education should pay an 
undetermined portion of the 
cost ," he said. 
DOUDNA said that present 
practice in Illinois and elsewhere 
(Continued on Page 2) 
For controversial 'Vixen' 
H �·\ .. ·.·. · .' 
Judge sets showing 
The motion t o  dismiss and 
surpress evidence in the"Vixen ". 
case was denied Friday ' by 
Circuit Court Judge J ohn F.  
Spivey. 
The "Vixen," a film taken 
from the Charleston Drive-In for 
alledgedly being obscene , will 
have a pre-trial hearing Friday. 
A RT Lerner, Champaign , 
attorney for the defense , based 
his motions on the fact that the 
film did not receive a pre-seizure 
hearing , which he claim ed to be 
necessary under I llinois l aw. 
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He cited two similar cases in 
which lack of a pre-seizure 
h earing caused the defense to 
win their case . • 
Stanton Dotson, state 's 
attorney, p ointed out that these 
cases dealt with b ooks, not 
films ,  and therefore could n ot be 
considered under the sam e 
decision.  
A FTER dismissal w as 
denied,  Judge Spivey set the 
date of the p re-trial hearing. The 
judge will be shown the m ovie at 
that tim e. 
Some difficulty arose in 
deciding where the hearing will 
take place , since Lerner said that 
he will advise his client not to 
allow the court to use one of his 
m ovie h ouses. 
Dotson- suggested that he 
might be able to get a m ovie 
h ouse not owned by the 
defendant or request the use of 
Eastern 's facilities. 
THE "VIXE N "  trial will be 
held Dec. 7. 
. _.:,::i 
:, ';$�iw-;;-� 
Stuffle withdraws from senate race 
photo by Jeff Amenda 
Larry Stuffle announced his withdrav.al last 
Sunday as a candidate in Thursday's Student 
Senate elections on the grounds that the decision 
which might reinstate him as student president 
will come after the election. The Supreme Court 
met Sunday in a five-hour session to hear 
Stuffle's case in his prosecution of the Student 
Senate in an attempt to regain the student body 
presidency. The court heard Stuffle's entire case 
argued by Bill Warmoth, counsel, but will not 
hear the senate's defense represented by Speaker 
Ken Midkiff until Wednesday, Nov. 18. From left 
to right are justices Jack Hel ler, John Blcone, 
Craig Dudczak, acting chief justice, Peg 
Bottenberg, Warmoth and Stuffle. 
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I Defeat 
changes 
(Continued from Page 1 )  
off-campus, a nd  residence hall 
districts with six, < s the present 
apportionment, but allowed the 
increase in seats according to 
district populations. 
Bob Maxson, Greek senator, 
however, suggested an ad hoc 
committee composed of two 
senators each from the Greek, 
off-campus and residence hall 
districts, with o ne-at-large 
r e pr e s e n t a t i v e , i n v e s t igate 
reapportionment to introdu ce a 
constitutional amend m ent no 
later than the end of winter 
quarter. 
AT-LA RGE Senator John 
Phelps reintroduced initiative 
motion again failed to gain 
senate backing by a 15-8 vote .  
Nearly an hour's d ebate centered 
on whether the student 
referendum held two weeks ago 
I 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Tuesday 
"Cactus Flower," Will Rogers 
Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
"Darling Lili," Mattoon Theatre 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
' 
D a n c e ,  U n i versity Union 
Ballroom, 7 p.m. 
Wednesday 
Symphony Orchestra Concert, 
McAfee, 8 p.m. 
"Son of Flubber," Mattoon 
Theatre, 1:30 p.m. 
Thursday 
"An-Evening of Lawrence," Fine 
Arts Theatre, 8 p.m. 
Tuesday-Thursday 
"Patton," Time Theatre, 7 :30 
p.m. 
Wednesday-Friday 
"Kelly's Heroes," Will Rogers 
Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
"Son of Flubber," Mattoon 
Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
MEETINGS AND 
LECTURES 
Tuesday 
Baptist S t u d e n t  U n ion 
University Baptist Church, 7 p.m. 
' 
favored a binding referendum Portuguese Club, University 
when it was first proposed. 
Union Iroquois Room, 2 p.m. 
Accounting Club, Blair Hall, 
Doudna against hike 
(Continued from Page 1 )  
i s  based o n  this latter view and 
the debate is now only o� the 
proportion the student or his 
parents should pay .  
"What that share should b e  
depends u p o n  whom you talk 
with. Som e  have suggested it 
should go as high as 50 per 
cent," said Doud na, "but surely 
there ought to b e  some stopping 
point well below that figure if 
one recognizes the values that 
accrue to society because of 
·education received by young 
people ." 
He predicted that the 
proposed tuition increase if 
approved, would result in st;o ng 
FBI tells careers 
Ron Kloepfer, Federal 
Bureau of  Investigation, will 
a d d r ess Accounting Club 
members and guests concerning 
employm ent opportunities with 
the FBI.  
The m eet ing will b e  held in 
Blair Hall, room 204, at 2 p . m. 
today.  
The meeting is open to all  
students. 
efforts to limit tuition to no 
more than o ne-third o f  the 
instructional costs, but stated it 
would be "hard to hold the line "  
against those who would 
increase the fraction in the 
future . 
Tuition for the current y ear 
had been raised about $50 p er 
quarter b eginning with the 
winter quarter in all state 
u n i v e r s i t ies and colleges 
following consideration of 
budgets at the state level last 
winter. 
Give presentation 
on Ii braries 
L a v e r n M .  H a m and, 
Graduate School dean, and Peter 
R. Moody, vice president for 
instruction, will conduct an 
i n f o rmal presentation on 
libraries in the U . S. and foreign 
countries t o d a y  at 7 p . m .  in 
Booth Library 1 2 8 . 
Alpha Beta Alpha, library 
science fraternity, is sponsoring 
the presen tation . A question and 
answer session will be conducted 
afterward . 
The public is invited . 
The Pill Wagon 
I/ 
Family Pharmacy 
I �I • ... · ; \. l � I 1• i 
J'' l,/VjJp l,/Valker Shopping Gerit�r ,1 11: ., 
"" I ;.- f J " I ,., ) fdL ! 
Campus ca lenda r 
room 204, 2 p.m. 
Student Senate, University Union 
Heritage Room, 3 p.m. 
Delta Zeta, University Union 
Embarrass Room, 5 p.m. 
Alpha Phi Omega, University 
Union Iroquois Room, 7 Q.m. 
Alpha Gamma Delta, University 
Union Scharer Room, 7 p.m. 
Delta Sigma Pi Smoker, 
University Union Altgeld Room, 7 
p.m. 
Post test: Speech 131, Coleman 
Room 113, 116, 2 p.m. 
Alpha Beta Alpha, Booth, room 
128, 7 p.m. 
Wednesday 
Pi Phi Delta, University Union 
Scharer;· Room, 9 a.m. 
Business Education, University 
Union Heritage Room, 4 p.m. 
Delta Zeta, University Union 
Embarrass Room, 5 p.m. 
Kappa Delta Pi initiation, 
University Union East Ballroom, 5 
p.m. 
Kappa Delta Pi, University Union 
Center Ballroom, 6 p.m. 
Credit Union, University Union 
Charleston Room, 5 :45 p.m. 
Christian Science, University 
Union Shawnee Room, 7 p.m. 
W o m e n ' s  R e s idence 
A ssociation, University 
Heritage Room, 7 p.m. 
Hall 
Union 
Christian Collegiate Fellowship, 
University Union South Panther Lair, 
7:30 p.m. 
College Life-Campus Crusade, 
University Union Fox Ridge Room, 
7:30 p.m. -
Post test: Speech 131, Coleman 
Auditorium, 8 a.m. 
Men's P.E. Club, Booth Lecture 
Room, 7 p.m. 
Women's P.E. Club, McAfee, 
Room 138, 7 p.m. 
Modern pance, McAfee Dance 
MAX I - L E N GTH 
P EASANT S K I RTS, 
I N D I AN MOT I FS 
and 
PANTS, PANTS, 
PANTS! 
At 
Lester's Downtown Mattoon 
Studio, 8 p.m. 
Eastern Film Society, Coleman 
Room 340, 8 p.m. 
Thursday 
R e c r e a t i o n  M ajors Club, 
University Union Embarrass Room, 
lOa.m. 
Association of International 
Students, University Union Shawnee 
Room, 11 a.m. 
Delta Zeta, University Union 
Embarrass Room, 5 p.m. 
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, 
University Union Scharer r Room, 7 
p.m. 
"Issues and Dialogues" Christian 
Collegiate Fellowship, University 
Union Altgeld Room, 7: 30 p.m. 
Poetry and Short Story Read-In, 
University Union Fox Ridge Room, 
7:30 p.m. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon, University 
Union West Ballroom, 8 p.m. 
.
ch�ch of Christ Bible Study, 
Umvers1ty Union Iroquois Room, 9 
p.m. 
Baptist Student Union Devotions 
University Baptist Church, 10 a.m. 
' 
Post test: Speech 131, Coleman 
rooms 113, 116. 
Marketing Club, Life Science 
301, 7 p.m. 
Student Senate, Booth Lecture 
Room. 7 p.m. 
History Club ' guest speaker, 
Coleman Auditorium, 7 p.m. 
M e n ' s  R e s id e n c e  Hall 
Association, Stevenson Skylight 
Conference Room, 10 p.m. 
Women's Recreation Association, 
Lab School Pool, 8 p.m. 
SPORTS 
Tuesday-Thursday 
Intramurals, Lantz, noon and 6 
p.m. 
Tuesday 
Hockey, North 
McAfee, 2 p.m. 
Thursday 
and South 
Hockey, North and South 
McA:fee, 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
Gymnastics, Lower McAfee, 5 
p.m. 
Volleyball, North and South 
McAfee, 6 p.m. 
UNION 
Thursday . 
Registration, University Union 
Ballroom, all day. 
John Roberts Ring day. 
University Union Lobby, all day. 
RASMUSSEN 
1971 Lease Rates 
24 MONTHS C LOSED E N D  L EASE I NC L UDING 
L I C E NSE,  SAL ES TAX AND P.P. TAX 
IMPALA HARDTOP . . . . . . • . . • • • • • .  $125.00 
MALIBU HARDTOP . . . • . . •. . • • • . • .  $120.00 
9 Pass. IMPALA WGN • • • • • • . . . . . . . .  $140.00 
VEGA COUPE . . • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . • .  $ 90.00 
Al l  u n its VS, fu l l  power, a ir cond ition, except 
Vega wh ich is 4 cyl. automat ic transmission. 
CHEVROLET 
PHONE 234-8851 MATTOON, ILL. 
Hours . • •  Service and Parts-Mon. thru Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Car & Truck Sales-Mon., Wed., Fri. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Tues., Thurs., Sat. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Jlfg1'ER (J'g 
Second Annual 
Pizza Eating Contest 
Tuesday N ovember Seventeenth At 10:00 
Open To Any Campus Organ ization 
(Dorm, Frat, C lub, Etc.) Sponsoring O ne Or 
Two Contestants Each , S ign Up At 
M I STE R  G 'S 
Entry Fee - $5.00 Per Contestant 
Dead l i n e  For Entry - Satu rday, Novem ber 14 
I 1 
Prizes 
25 Gal lons Of Super Shel l  F rom U niversity Shel l ,  
10 Games O f  Bowl ing From Bel-A ir Lanes, And 
$10 Cash To F irst Place Winner. 
., JI 01 I 
$7 .50 Cash To Second Place 
$5.00 Cash To Third P lace 
Acr'bss from Wilb'Walker's11 PHOl\1 £ 345-7036 · 
e 
ill 
6 
h 
5 
ith 
n 
,y. 
- ll 
Lawson honored 
Former Dean Miss El izabeth K. Lawson views 
the portra.it that was presented to the dorm 
l811ld in her honor i n  1966. Miss EI i z a b eth 
Michael, acting for  the committee responsible for 
the portrait, presented it to t h e  Un i v e r s i ty. 
President Quincy Doudna accepted it for Eastern 
photo by Jeff Amenda 
and presented it to Lawson Hall.  Miss Rhonda 
Ducey, also a committee member, accepted the 
p o rt r a i t  for the dorm and Miss Mary Bland, 
another committee member, unvei led the 
painting. A tea was held fol lowing the 3 p.m. 
Sunday ceremony in the Lawson lounge. 
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Greek, o ff -campus 
senate seats open 
Two more seats are open in 
the Student Senate fall elections 
Thursday, one each in the Greek 
and off-campus districts. 
T w o  present 
resigned Thursday, 
unfilled terms. 
senators 
leaving 
Voting will be from 8:30 
a.m. to 5 :  1 5  p.m. at the 
University Union and Coleman 
South. Students will, for the 
first -time, be voting in 
"precincts" according to where 
they officially reside. 
RESIDENTS of the five 
southern dorms, Andrews, 
Lawson, Carman, Thomas and 
Taylor will be voting at Coleman 
South, everyone else will vote in 
the University Union. 
. Students may only vote in 
their designated precincts and 
must present their ID's to vote. 
INSTRUCTIONS for "writing-in 
candidates" will be posted at the 
polls. 
The Stevenson T o w e r  
executive council will sponsor a 
forum for at-large as well as 
dorm district hopefuls to air 
platforms 
Stevenson 
Wednesday, 
Grosboll, 
chairman. 
and views in the 
lounge at 7 p.m. 
according to Allen 
senate elections 
Paul Pinthcr, Pi Kappa 
Alpha Greek sen ator , elcctea 
last spring, gave up his scat 
because of recent ele ction to the 
PIKE presidency. 
KEITH White, graduate 
student in the off-camp'1s 
district, said he would not be 
able to serve the rcmainer of his 
term becau<>e of a grad•iatc 
course in business administration 
he needs . available only on 
Thursday nights winter quarter. 
Pinther, as PIKE president, is 
not allowed to hold an office in 
another cam pus organization, 
according to the July 1970 
edition of the student 
handbook, "The Easterner, You 
and the University." 
IN THE resident hall district, 
Marilyn Jones, sophomore from 
Andrews Hall, dropped out of 
what had been a three-woman 
race for two dorm seats, 
Grosboll announced1 Thursday. 
Communist tells first­
hand of Russian life Eastern News 
John Kolasky, eye-witness 
and trained researcher of the 
Communist Party in the Soviet 
Union and Canada, will deliver a 
guest lecture Thursday at 7 p.m. 
in Coleman Hall Auditorium. 
The lecture is sponsored by 
the History Department and 
History Club. 
BORN IN the silver-mining 
town of Cobalt, Ontario, of 
Ukranian-born parents, John 
Kolasky left home at 1 5  to seek 
w ork d urin g the great 
depression. 
Like many of his generation, 
he became a radical, a member 
of the Communist Party and a 
fervent supporter of the Soviet 
system. 
As the depression eased, he 
found regular work in the 
building trades and managed to 
earn enough to continue his 
interrupted education. 
HE COMPLETED secondary 
school a nd subsequently earned 
a B.A. at the University of 
Saskatchewan, an M.A. in 
New lights 
nearly up 
The north end of campus is 
in the process of "lighting up" 
for the new year. 
T and F Construction Corp., 
Hagerstown, Ind., has been 
putting in wiring for 1 6  to 2 2 
new lights and replacing 
luminaries on all the old lights 
on campus north of Garfield 
since the middle of August. 
THE MAIN purpose of the 
lighting work, according to 
Everett R. Alms, superintendent 
of the physical plant, is to bring 
the lights on the north end of 
the campus up to the standard 
of the south end. 
Although Eastern has had no 
problems with muggings or other 
assaults to date, the new lights 
will discourage activities of this !pe in the future, said Alms. 
The new system is scheduled 
be·operating by Jan. l .  
history at the University of 
Toronto and a B.Ped. at the 
University of Manitoba. 
He then taught high school 
in Manitoba and Ontario. In 
1 9 6 3 ,  he was selected to attend 
the Higher Party School of the 
Central Committee of the 
Communist Party of Ukraine in 
Kiev, where he spent the next 
two years. 
His activities and research in 
Soviet Ukraine led to his arrest 
and expulsion from the USSR in 
1 9 6 5 .  In 1 96 8 ,  his first book, 
"Education in Soviet Ukraine," 
was published and became an 
immediate best-seller. 
A BACHELOR living in 
Toronto, Kolasky has recently 
spent his time completing "Two 
Years in Soviet Ukraine" and 
travelling widely in both Canada 
and the U.S. lecturing at 
universities and elsewhere on 
Eastern European Affairs and 
national and other problems 
within the USSR, fields in which 
he is recognized as a leading 
expert. 
The meeting is free and open 
to the public. 
Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
They'll be here 
Sly & The Family Stone 
"Sly & The Family Stone" 
called Miss Marsha Ludlam, 
concert chairman, Friday to 
assure their appearance at 
Eastern in Saturday's 8 p.m. 
concert. The group WILL be 
here, they said. 
Rumors had been spread on 
campus that they would not 
show, Miss Ludlam told the 
NEWS. 
"WE NEED to sell out this 
concert," she said, "or there will 
be no more this year." She 
indicated that she didn't want 
ticket sales to go down because 
of the rumors for this reason. 
Refunds would be given, in 
any case. 
The concert will begin at 
8 p.m. in Lantz Gym with 
"Ned," a group which will play 
for the first hour. 
FOLLOWING "Ned" will be 
6ix (read: numeral six), which 
features Sly Stone's little sister 
as lead singer. They will be 
performing for 30 minutes 
preceding Sly's performance. 
Tickets arc stil l available, 
according to Miss Ludlam, hut 
since a sell -out is predicted, 
students shoul d purch;isc tickets 
as soon as possibl e this week. 
Tickets will he ;ivail<Jhlc at 
the door, if not sold out. 
Day Care babysits 
Mothers, here's your chance 
to eliminate the worries of 
trying to find competent help to 
take care of children while 
you're in classes. 
The Stu dent Day Care 
Center. Wesl ey United Methodist 
Church, 2206 S. Fourth, is open 
Monday through Fr iday from 
7:30 a. m. to 5 p.m. 
OPENINGS arc now 
Anderson to hear Cronkite 
English Club holds 
poetry read-in 
available for chil d rcn th rec to 
five years of age. Married 
studcn ts are encouraged to l ook 
into this opportunity . 
If interested, contact Mrs. 
K e n n e t h A n d e r s on ,  
journalism department, will 
attend the 6 l st annual 
convention of Sigma Delta Chi, 
professional journalistic society, 
in Chicago Wednesday through 
Saturday. 
Featured speakers this year 
will include Walter Cronkite, 
CBS News; Henry Ford II: 
Nelson Poynter, president of 
Congressional Quarterly; Mrs. 
Katherine Graham, publisher of 
the Washington Post; Peter 
Arnett, Associated Press; and 
columnists Irv Kupcinet and 
Ann Landers. 
SIGMA DELTA Chi was 
founded in 1909 at DePauw 
University as a journalism 
fraternity and has grown to a 
professional society of more 
than l 00 professional chapters 
around the world and more Uran 
100 student chapters on college 
campuses in the U.S 
Last year, for the first time, 
the 20,000 member society 
voted to admit women to their 
ranks and also committed 
themselves to an attempt to raise 
$I million for schoarships 
for m inorit y-gro up jo ur n a lism 
students. 
This is in addition to scholarships 
already offered by the national 
headquarters and many local 
chapters that are open to all 
qualified journalism students. 
A N D E R S O N  i s  past 
president of the Florida Chapter 
of SDX and holder of the SDX 
citation for achievement in 
journalism. 
On his return from Chicago 
he will be accompanied by John 
Batman, current president of the 
Florida Chapter and a journalism 
instructor at the University of 
Florida, who is coming to visit 
the journalism facilities at Blstern 
A poetry read-in will be held 
by the English Club Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. in the University 
Union Fox Ridge Room. 
Read-ins, ordinarily held 
quarterly by Alan Neff's creative 
writing classes, will be handled 
by the English club this quarter. 
EVERYONE interested is 
urged to attend and bring their 
own writings to read. 
Eisen.hower 
film shown 
"The Eisenhower Years," a 
film, a11d a disc ussion of 
propaganda films will highlight 
Eastern Film Society's meeting 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in 
Coleman Hall, room 340. 
Instructions on using film 
equipment available from the 
University will be given� ' 
The public is invited. 
� , r·, 
Debra Kep linger, 345-3918. She 
may be reached at the center at 
the h ours designated except 
from noon to 2 p.m. 
Dentist speaks 
to Pre-Med 
Dr. Eu g ene Aikman, 
Mattoon den ti st, wil l be guest 
speaker at the next meeting of 
the Pre-Med Association 
today at 7 p.111. in Physical 
Science Building, room 402. 
Dr. Aikm an is a m em ber of 
the Advisory Council for the 
Division of Pre-Mcdic;il Stu dies , 
and has a special intere st in 
pre-dental and dental education. 
HE HAS maintaint•d close 
contac ts with dental schools .it 
the University of lllinois, Loyola 
University <.tnd tht' new drntal 
school now being ckvl'lopl'd hy 
Southern Illinois Univnsity. 
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Hope camp will be part of curriculum 
Camp helps children learn self -worth 
th Ch 1 t R t. B d questi"onnarr· es di"stributed last NEXT summer, they hope to both educational institution
s as 
b El · B sh e ar es on ecrea 10n oar • . h li · b · d d t t d l" d Y ame u ue d h U . d C M" . April measured a child's cultural mcorporate t e counse ng JO an m epen en s u y or ap
p ie 
an t e mte ampus m1stry ' . 
· f 1 · James K. Miller of Joliet and 
Miss Linda Frick, two Eastern 
students, were co-directors of 
the Coles County Summer Day 
Camp this year. 
C t E d, experiences and self-concept mto
 the curnculum o one or earnmg course. en er at astern. The Boar s · 
director Leon Peets visited the Miller concentrated on 
Miller a fourth-quarter 
junior art major, said that the 
program originated with Miss 
Cheryl Cunningham, a 1 9 70 
graduate. 
1 THEIR GOALS were "to 
offer, free of charge, creative, 
cultural experiences to children 
in Coles County and to help 
them become aware of their 
potential and self-worth through 
the use of art, music, dance, 
drama, crafts and recreation." 
The day camp was held from 
June 22 to July 3 1 .  During that 
time there were three two-week 
sessions. 
At the first session, 56 
children in grades 1 -3 attended. 
A unit system was used in which 
the children were given "as 
much freedom for innovation as 
possible," decided its basic 
structure. 
SESSIONS were held at the 
Girl Scout Cabin at Fox Ridge 
State Park. The problem of 
transportation was solved by the 
use (free) of the bus belonging 
to the Newman Community. 
Miss Frick said, "Counselors 
were available in the different 
areas at the second session, in 
which 3 5  chidren from grades 
four through six registered, to 
provide guidance and help 
formulate program ideas." 
The counselors were Sue 
Ruskin, Jan and Pat Storey, 
Rich Raymond, Judy Damery, 
Dennis Gannon, Dayle Merideth, 
Sherry Morgan, Missy Steelman, 
Anita Schluter, Sue McMakin 
and Nancy Roikop, all Eastern 
students. 
THE THIRD session was for 
grades seven and eight. Since 
applications were not out early 
enough, only 18 children 
registered for this session. 
Because of the small 
number, more field trips were 
taken to the Charleston Court 
House, prisoner's tunnel and 
Lincoln Log Cabin State Park. 
THEY ALSO had an 
overnight camping trip to 
Cahokia Mounds State Park and 
visited St. Louis. 
The camp was affiliated with 
camp �eekly to e�aluate and p�ogramming, and Linda de�t 
offer guidance. · with management .. 1:he can_ip s 
The camp's advisory board staf� atte�ded a tr�mmg se�s10n 
consisted of: Mrs. W.G. dealing w1_
th teachmg
_
techmques 
Alexander a Charleston social and learmng evaluat10n led by 
worker; Mrs. Rose Marie Seals, Morice. 
wife of the Rev. Thomas Seals, Also, an eight-hour group 
Me tho d ist minister; Miss encounter was led by Robert 
Gretchen Hieronymous, Eastern S a l t m a r s h ,  Ed u c a t i o n a l  
M u s i c  D epartment; Dick Psychology Department. In it, 
McDade, Mattoon; and the Rev. the staff dealt with personal 
John Franklin. interactions and learned basic 
MILLER said that the counseling techniques. 
campers were chosen by means 
of a questionnaire, which Herbert 
Morice, Psychology Department, 
helped to compile. The 
THE CAMP was financed by 
donations from the residence 
halls, civic organizations and 
church groups. 
HEY HISTORIANS! SOCIAL SCIENTISTS! (and you curious ones who 
care!) To prepare for the lecture (NOVEMBER 12·7 p.m. at Coleman Hall) 
by John Kolasky on THE SOVIET UNION IN THE '60's (sponsored 
jointly by EIU's History Club & Dept.) bone up now at 
Th e Li n coln Book S hop 
"Across From Old Main" 
You'll find shelves of background material for the period in our poly-sci 
and history room as well as Mr. Kolasky's own paperback TWO YEARS IN 
THE SOVIET UKRAINE (think ahead, he might autograph it for you) 
available DAILY 9-6, 11-3 Saturdays 
An Engaging 
Suggestion 
�r19Eake® 
DIAMOND RINGS 
Choose Keepsake ... the engagement ring with 
a perfect diamond ... guaranteed, registered and 
protected against loss from the setting for one 
full year. Come in soon and see our selection. 
Johnson Jewelers 
408 S ixth St. 
Charleston Ill. 
Ballet P anti Hose 
Qoes On A 'Crash Diet' 
Oakes LIO¢ Off 
Regularly $2.19 I Now Only $1. 79 
-
305 W. Lincoln Ave. Charleston, Ill. 
., 
0 
0 
EARLY!! 
SAVE �AA2� NOW!! 
�--
QUARTER END 
PANT SALE!! 
Sale Runs Now 
Till Quarter Brea k  
225 Pa ir 
TAPE R ED CASUA LS 
A L L  P E R MAN ENT P R ESS 
YOU ' L L  R ECOG N IZE 
TH E BRANDS 
Reg. $10.00 
To $14.00 
20% Off 
300 P a ir 
Flares & Bells 
A L L  B RA N D  N EW 
BY FAMOUS BRANDS 
I NC L U D I NG D E N I MS 
10% Off 
R EG U LA R  $7.00 TO $20.00 
All Better Dress Slax 
OUR COMPL ETE STOC K OF F I N E R  
PRESS SLAX R EG. $14.00 T O  $30.00 
'Your Jolly Haberdasheru 
'On-' Campusu 
,. � 
u�1ns407A LINCOLN AVE. · 
at,1£·5 
DALE M. BAYLES, MGR. 
[as 
d 
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.SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP £ RESTAURANT I Classified Ads ' 
South Side of Square 
Steaks-Sandwiches·-Plate L unches 
Breakfast and delicious donuf products made fresh daily. 
Orders taken for parties. 
Free delivery with 5 dozen or more donut order. 
Hours: 
·
Monday thru Thursday, 6 a.m.-S:OOp.m. 
Friday, 6a.m.-6p.m.; Saturday, (ia.m.-2p.m. 
Personals 
TRIAD TIGERS CHALLENGE 
TAYLOR TURD-LES TO A 
VOLLEYBALL MATCH, NOV. 17. 
DON'T CHICKEN OUT JEAN. 
LOVE G.T. 
-lp lO-
Dearest Waldorf: How about 
night golf lessons? Nookey, Nookey! 
Jo. 
-lplO-
You're leaving us. Susie. but we'll 
get over it. Happy Birthday. The girls 
from 2nd east-Marilyn, Debbie, Beth, 
Kay and Marty. 
-lplO-
Greed and selfishness are 
responsible for no parking on First 
Street. 
-lplO-
Taylor South- Never again. 
Thomas North. 
-lplO-
JOIN the REVOLUTION FOR 
THE Betterment of Illinois. Vote 
against the so-called 1970 
Constitution. The solution to today's 
problems will only come from a 
progressive constitution. De Honn 
-lplO-
For Sale 
1969 Plymouth Roadrunner in 
excellent condition with many 
extras: autom., bucket seats, vinyl 
top, chrome rims, etc. $2100 or best 
offer. Call 345-3096 after 5: 00. 
-lplO-
FOR SALE: Craig Pioneer 
8-track car stereo with speakers and 
tapes. Phone 345-7661 after 5:00 
and ask for Alan Guy. 
- l p l O-
RECORD SPECIAL: 10 records 
$6.90 value. Just 59 cents, Yes, 59 
cents. Albums as much as half off. 
Big Dipper 32 flavor ice cream land 
3rd and Lincoln, Charleston. 
-815-
1959 Cadillac ambulance hearse. 
Call 345-5475. 
-2hl0-
SUPPORT your Eastern NEWS 
and retailers check up for your selling 
needs. AREA WI IOLESALE, 1821 
Broadway, Mattoon, Ill. Phone 
234-8035. 
-00-
For Rent 
ONE MAL E sublease. 
Lincolnwood apls. Winter and spring 
quarters. Call 345-7500. · 
-2 p l3-
Serv ices 
GERMAN t u t o r ing a nd 
translation available by professional "'-... I instructor. Call 345-5876. /' -00-
,. ....
( 
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You know him, 
but have you ever been to his house? 
Sure, you got through Shakespeare in class. 
You can even quote lines from his plays. 
But have you ever walked down the 
streets where he walked? Like Henley Street 
where he was born. Or visited Hall's Croft, 
the home of his daughter Susanna? Or some 
of the other homes he held dear? Because 
only then can you truly understand the man 
and his times. 
There's somuch more you can learn about 
history simply by being where it happened. 
r--�-------------, 
I BRITISH TOURIST AUTHORITY 
Box923,Dept.CN-l,N.Y.,N.Y.10019 
Send me your free booklet: 
Britain for Young People. 
Name _____________ _ 
College: __________ _ 
Address•-----------
City _____________ _ 
State Zip ___ _ 
________________ J 
And in Britain you can travel through 
thousands of years of history. And you can 
do it on a very limited budget. 
To find out about accommodations for as 
little as $3 a night (full English breakfast 
included), places where lunch or dinner 
costs $1.50, special discount tickets and lots 
more ways to save money, send for our free 
booklet: Britain for Young People. 
It's one way to get acquainted with the 
right people and places. 
WANTED: Typing to do in my 
home on IBM electric. Theses, term 
papers, dittos, stencils, offset mats, 
etc. Call Mrs. 1"inlcy, 345-6543. 
-00-
SINGLES find your date-mate by 
computer. Five dates $6.00. Call 
314-781-8100 hours a day or 
write 6633 Wisc, St. Louis, Mo. 
63139. 
-00-·�· WILLARD'S 
SHOE REPAIR 
6th and Monroe 
. Linder Building 
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS 
Studio, 112 Division Street, 
Charleston. CALL 345-5062 for 
FREE make-up lesson. 
-00-
Use NEWS Classified Ads 
BRAND NEW '71 
VEGA 
*2 Dr. Sedan 
3 Spd. Trans 
$2091 
Del ivered Complete 
ON LY $91 DOWN 
$66.50 for 36 mos. 
I ncludes a l l  carry ing char­
ges, fu I I  cash price $2091, 
Deferred payment price 
$2394 del ivered. Annual  
percentage rate 11.96% 
1RASMUSSEN 
CHEVROLET 
So. U.S. 45 Mattoon, 111. 
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News editorials 
Im p rove Student Senate 
and its students that we feel is an essential 
requisite for serving in the Student Senate . 
We e ndorse the follo wing six candidates'  
election to Student Senate seats this Thursday , 
alo ng with an endorse ment for the executive vice 
president positio n .  
D A  V l D  A .  CO L LI N S ,  for executive 
vice p residem . 
RAY P R A N K S E ,  at-large senator 
BOB S A M P S O N ,  at-large senator 
J E R RY M A N N ,  at-large senator 
H EN R Y  L UV E RT, at-large senator 
JACK S HO O K ,off-camp us senator 
LIN DA PIE H L ,  o ff-cam pus senator 
JOE M I LLE R ,  G reek senator 
The above candidates as a whole demonstrate 
the concern for the progress of this University 
THESE candidates fall into two general 
categories: those who have experience in student 
government and who will continue to devote 
many hours to making sure the voice of the 
student body is heard, and those who are new to 
student government, but who show promise of 
leadership and . foresight . 
We urge all voters to read the platforms of 
these candidates and their opponents and to 
determine, as we have, that these above 
candidates will shape the Student Senate into an 
effective voice of the student body. 
A lte rnat ive cho ices 
It's a sad day when the N EWS acts once more 
in the i r responsible mold of the past. And 
" i r re sp o n s i b l e "  is t h e  w o rd fo r  a n  
"endorsement"' such a s  above , which exemplifies 
the political pomposity which plagued the 
newspaper last year and presumably threatens us 
again .  
I believe that  the N EWS .should justify 
particularly its recommendations for publ ic 
office, rather than simply cast forth n ames with 
the ad monit ion that they "deserve" your support 
because some writer i n  the basement of Pem Hall 
said so . 
THEREFORE, I would present a minority 
report on student government recommendations, 
includ ing why I cons id e r  these office-seeker5 
worthy of you r  vote this Thu rsday. 
In  the a t-large ·d istric t ,  I u rge your support 
for two newcomers to the student legislature .  
O n  the basis of their  stand on the issue of 
representation, Lynn Coward and Lloyd Leonard 
should be elected. Both non-incumbents, they 
are pledged to work towa rd better representation 
of the st udent body in the senate. Since the 
senate can o nly command respect in proportion 
to its support from t he students, Coward and 
Leonard should hel p stre�then the voice of 
st udents in Unive rsity affairs. 
O F F-CAMPUS cand idates M iss Gail West and 
Frank Denofrio a re my picks because of their 
firm stand in  favor of the 5 - 1 0  pe r cent in i t iat ive , 
re ferendums and the placing of student 
government back in the hands of the students 
through recognition that the primary 
responsib i l i ty of the senate is to represe n t ,  not to 
rule . 
incumbent Jim Gibson, Pi Kappa Alpha, and Sig 
Pi Tom Goff. 
Gibson was a leader in the senate movement 
to b ring representation back to the people , and 
he has consistently spoken this view in the 
senate. Goff, a member of the Student Faculty 
Publications Board, recently criticized the 
Lecture Series Board for its lack of balance in the 
selection of speakers on campus. 
BOTH candidates are committed to represent 
the Greek community-not just their own 
opinions ; their experience indicates they can and 
will do so responsibly. 
For the office of executive vice president of 
the student body , I believe that incumbent Dick 
Groves deserves support over challe�er Dave 
C ollins. 
Groves had demonstrated his competence 
and sincerity in fostering understanding and 
better communication within and without 
st u d e n t  g o v e r n me n t .  H e  h a s  shown that 
he has some appreciation for the political process 
and of democracy. a perspective much-needed 
amid the continual turmoil of the Student 
Senate. 
COLLINS ,  a Student Senate "drop-out" o.f 
some time ago, is seeking the vice presidency on 
a platform that would hinder, rather than 
improve, communication with the government.  
Collins favors limiting senate campaigning to a 
minute two-day period and eliminating all 
posters except one, rest rictions which would too 
severely restrict  the ability of candidates to take 
issues to the people and of the people to know 
their candidates. 
Bill Warmoth In the G reek d ist ric t ,  my choices a re ____________________ _ 
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That artist really put himself in his work. 
Monologue . • . John Phelps 
Systemat ized  revo lt 
"You may be wondering why I called you - all here today. A 
matter of grave significance has been raised.  
"We are , as we must be,  engaged in a radical revolt. It  has been 
brought to my attention that some of you have not been accepting 
this revolution for the sole reason that you do not personally agree 
with the revolt. Such conduct cannot and 
will not be condoned.  I sincerely hope that 
after studying the following you will correct 
this failing. 
"WE ARE involved in a great cause . . .  a 
cause without equal. At all times,  you must 
remember and accept that the cause is 
bigger than the people, let· alone any 
individual. You may be called upon to do 
certain things; you will do them, the cause 
will be first in your life. We cannot tolerate 
personal revisionist views. 
"You will follow the chosen leaders of  the cause ; they have been 
chosen by the cause . You must place your undivided, unreserved 
allegiance in these people;  they know what is best for you and for 
the cause. All loyal revolutionaries must be willing to give the 
decision-making power to the leaders and allow for group control by 
the leaders so as to save the personal rights of all .  
"It is necessary that all be willing to accept and abide by the 
required procedures and policies established by the leaders. Till the 
danger of reactionary insurrection subsides, you nrust accept the 
ideals and actions of the cause and its leaders without time-wasting 
questioning or revisionism. Any questioning of the j udgment or 
motives of the leaders will be considered h e r e sy, and any action 
against them will be undeniable treason. 
"IF THE cause is to triumph, you rrnst be willing to forfeit 
certain personal 'privileges.'  Fear not , your loss will be a valued gain 
for the cause. If we are to succeed in the fight for individuality, you 
must all be willing to standardize your views, actions and dress for 
the effort. All must do their own thing according- to the recently 
formulated patterns and regulations. 
"Until you are w illing to give up certain personal prerogatives, we 
will never be able to eliminate the system which oppresses our 
individual liberties. 
"To help you demonstrate your devotion and further the 
growth of the cause , the leadership has decided to suspend Article 
V, Section 4, sub section 3 which reads " Everyone shall have the 
right to think for himself and do as he sees fit ." 
"P.S.--There will be a meet ing of the Individuality 
Policy-Making Committee tonight under the bridge at  the campus 
pond. Dress will be regulation fall uniform. "  
Publ ish ed twice-weekly at Charleston, I l l i nois, o n  Tuesday a n d  F riday d u r i ng th e school year, except school . . . 
vacations or exa m inations, by the students pf E astern I l l i nois  U n iversity . Subscription price:  $4 per year. E astern News q The vocal ext remists of the Left and Right best serve their case ,  
i s  represented b y  Natio n al Educational Advertisi n g  Serv ices, 1 8  E ast 50th St., N e w  York, N .  Y.  1 0022, and is an associ ate · not by their own words, but by eliminating the silence in which men 
mem b�r of 
_
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You must now VOTE on l y in Co leman South 
(Pr i nted at the expense of the Eastern I l l i nois Un iversity Student G over nment) 
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P lay beg ins Th u rsday Hare conducts 
Symphony Wednesday "An Evening of Lawrence," this quarter's second m ajor theatre arts production will be presented Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m . and Sunday 
at 2 p.m . in the Fine Arts 
Theatre. 
. T h e  cast for "The 
Roc king-Horse Winner" is : 
n a r r a t or - P r u d e n c e  Herber, 
m ot h er - M a r y  Y ar br oug h , 
P a l u - D a v e  File, Uncle  
O s c ar -G a r y  W i n t er s te e n, 
The symphony orchestra, 
conducted by Robert Y. Hare, 
School of Music dean, . will 
present a concert W ednesday at 
8 p.m. in McAfee Gym. 
The program includes the 
prelude to "Die Meistersinger," 
by Wagner, " Eight Russian 
Folksongs,  Op. 5 8 , "  by Liadov, 
and "Concerto in D major for 
Violin and Orchestra, Op. 6 1 ," 
by Beethoven. 
THE CO N C ERTO will 
feature Fet hi Kopuz, School of 
Music faculty violinist. 
"Concert in D major for 
Violin a nd Orchestra" climaxes 
seven weeks of Beethoven 
offerings played in a series of fall 
concerts celebrating B eethoven's 
200th birthday. 
Kopuz has st udied under 
many exp erts in Europe and 
around t he world, a ccording to 
Ha re. 
BEFORE coming to East ern 
Pi Omega 
Pi initiates ! 
22 mem bers 
Pi Omega P i ,  
society i n  business 
i n i t i a t e d  2 2  
Wednesday . 
an honor 
education, 
m e m b e r s  
Completing pledge a ct ivites 
for the fall initiat10n were Sue 
Archibald, Jane Benten, B ea 
Bland, James B rit ton, J a net 
Chapman, Sharon Colgra ve, 
Ka thleen Curry , J oan Eckl, 
Donna Gregg, A rthur Don 
Hendricks ; 
Marsha Holstein, Nancy 
Hoover, Jane A nn Kile, Don 
Levit t ,  Shirley Lewandowski,  
R ita Litherland . 'lancy Munie, 
B rent Owen, Linda Scattergood, 
Charlotte Jo Smith, J ackie 
Sterchi and and Betty Wilson. 
Two faculty members of the 
B us i n e s s  E ducation and 
Secretarial Studies Department , 
Mi ss Rose Ann Bryce and M rs 
Bett y Cambell , were m itiated as 
honorary members. 
COVAL T 'S  
DRUG STORE 
SOUTH S I D E  SQUAR E 
OPEN 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Closed 5 p.m., Saturday 
all day Sunday 
* * *  
· cosmetics 
Rubinstein 
Revlon 
Max Factor 
Matchabelli 
Chanel 
he was a well-known European 
concert artist. he came from 
Turkey to Eastern in 196 7 .  
The 70-piece University 
Symphony Orchestra includes 
students, faculty and faculty 
wives. 
Mar garet Gilkerson is 
concert master of the orchestra. 
Chris Elliott is assistant 
concertmaster. 
"IN THE prelude to "Die 
Meistersinger," or Master Singers, 
Wagner reveals his mastery of 
musical material in the repetition 
of the initial theme to achieve 
unity in the work," said Hare. 
"Eight Russian Folk Songs , 
Op. 5 8 ," is a suite for orchestra 
consisting of eight typical 
Russian folk songs set to music. 
"Concerto for Violin in D 
major, Op 6 1 "  was Beethoven's 
fifth creation in t his particular 
form, according to Hare. 
"IT FO LLOWED Mozart's 
great Viennese clavier concerto 
in that the solo instrument 
appears not as a ruler in the 
symphonic realm, but rather as a 
prominent member with a 
special role," he continued. 
"An Evening of Lawrence," 
directed by William Man_nakee, 
T heatre Arts Department, 
consists of two short stories by 
D .  H .  L a w r e n c e ,  " T h e  
Roc king-Horse Winner," and "In 
Love." 
THE SHORT stories will be 
presented in the chamber theatre 
genre. 
B a s s e t t - K e n  S h i v e r s ,  
J o a n - M a r j o r i e  S tevens, 
Jane-Judy Stamper. 
The cast for "I n  Love" is : 
H e s t e r - P e g E r i c k s o n ,  
H e n r i e t t � - T . i n da T os c h  
Joe-Tony Sim otes, Nar-Anne 
Brady, Don-Tim Cain, Ted-Ron 
Fortner, Woman- Kathy Spitzig. 
ABORTION UOUNSELING, INFORMATION 
AND REFERRAL SERVICES 
Abortions u p  to 24 weeks of pregnancy are 
now legal in New York State . There are no 
res id e n cy restrict ions at cooperating hospitals 
and cl in ics .  Only the conse n t  of the patien t 
and the performing physician is req u i re d . 
I f  you thi nk you are pregn a n t ,  consult  your 
d octor.  Don't  d elay.  Early abortions are 
sim pler  and safer.  
I f  you need i n formation or professional assist­
a n ce ,  inc lud ing immediate registration i n t o  
available hospitals  and c l in ics ,  telepho ne : 
THE ABORTION INFORMATION AGENCY, INC. 
1 60 WEST 86th STREET 
NEW YORK, N .  Y .  1 0024 
2 1 2 - 873 - 6650 
8 A.M. TO 1 0  P.M. 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
I N  S O M E O N E'S SHADOW LONESOME CITI ES. $4.50 L I STEN TO THE WARM. STANYAN STR EET AND 
OTHER SOR ROWS. $4.50 
Pocket Ed. $3,95 
TWELVE YEARS OF 
C H R I STMAS (A Chev.I 
Book). $3.50 
(A Cheval Book). $4.50 THE WORLD OF R O D  $4.50 
M c K U E N .  $4.95 Pocket Ed. $3.95 
Over 3,000,000 cop/es of Rod McKuen's books are In print In hard cover. 
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Sounds of the padd les 
by Carol Kr�k 
Alpha Gamma Delta has three new officers. They are 
altruistics chairman-Donna Baehr,  Decatur;  house chairman-Jane 
Siljistrom, . Des Plaines ;  editor-Stephanie Hagen, Olney , and 
chaplain-Janet Broady, Tuscola. 
* * * * 
Delta Z�ta has added three names to its chapter roll . The new 
initiates are Vicki Ogden, Decatur;  Marcia Abeischer, St.  Jacob ; and 
Debi Schmidt,  Collinsville.  
* * * * 
CONGRATULATIONS to the 1 3  new initiated of Kappa 
Delta. They are 1 Mary Ann Albright, Champaign ; Judy Brothers, 
Danville ;  Jacque Burke , Wheeling; Paula Hudson, Champaign ; 
Cathy-Lynn Jackson, Blue Island ; Karen Krueger, Decatur;  Janet 
Leonard, Chicago ; Julie Phillips, Monticello ;  Debbi Shellhammer, 
Mt. Pulaski; Mary Ann Steckler, Belleville ; Kathy Storm, Nokomis ; 
Julie Weiler, Olney ; and Marge Wicoff, Chicago. 
THE CHARLESTON 
NATIONAL BAN K  
Northwest Corner Of Square 
A FULL S ERVICE BAN K 
Having Trouble Getting Your Checks Cashed? 
Open A Con venien t Checking A ccount And Use 
Your Own Person alized Checks. (First Fifty 
Checks Are Free.) Conven ient Drive-Up Facilities 
At The Bank With The Time And 
Temperature Sign .  
Always An E. l. U. Booster 
T-Bar-H Squi re 
303 W.  L I NCOLN AVE. 
lee-Prest 
Tacks · 
F la re I I  
h a v e  t h e  " n o w "  l o o k  i n  f a s h i o n  t h a t ' s  
swe e p i n g  t h e  c o u ntry .  T h e y ' re t r i m  
a n d  t a p e re d  f r o m  w a i s t  to k n e e  
w h i c h  f l a r e s  to  a n e a t  w i d e  b o t t o m .  
C h o o s e  f rom p a t t e r n s  o r  s o l i d s  i n  
new c o l o r s .  A b o u t  $1 2.00.  
J1®® 
THE H .  0 .  LEE  C O M PANY ,  I N C .  
BOX 440, SHAWNEE  M I S :J I ON .  KANSAS 66201 
AVAILABLE AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE 
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Nearing centennial 
Sig -Kaps 96 -years-o ld 
M o n d a y  m a r k e d  t h e  
9 6 th anniversary of Sigma 
Kappa's national founding. 
Alpha Chapter of Sigma Kappa 
was founded at Colby College , 
Waterville ,  N . H .  in 1 8 7 4 ,  making 
it one of the oldest social Greek 
letter organizations. 
projects.  The oldest of these , 
established in 1 9 1 8 , is the giving 
of aid to the Maine Sea Coast 
Mission through the donation of 
m on e tary gifts ,  clothing, toy s 
and m edical equipment and 
supplie s .  
The Sig Kaps have also 
extended their help to oth er 
parts  of the world by w ay of a 
scholarship program to the 
American Farm School in 
Salonica , Greece .  Each year 
$ 6 0 0  in schol arsh i p s  are awarded 
through the sch oo l .  
In  order to get i t s  members 
to give of th e m selve s on a local  
l evel,  the sorority has  recently 
a d op t e d  gero n t ol ogy ( the  
p rob l e m s  of  t h e  age d )  as a 
phi l a n t h ropy as well . 
Locally , the sorority has as 
i ts social  service p roje cts 
vol u n t eer work for Proj e ct FISH 
a n d  the Coles C o u n t y  
A sso c i a t ion for Re tarded.  
Since 1 8 7 4  t h e  sorority h as 
grown to its present national 
status with over 1 1 5 collegiate 
chap ters and 200 alumnea 
chapters with m embership of 
over 5 0 ,000 initiates. Of these , 
4 5 5  have hailed from Gamma 
Mu Chapter at Eastern. 
Eastern 's Sigm a Kaps had 
their beginning with the 
transferal of pledge S usan 
Walters Wood of Effingham 
from Theta chap ter a t  the 
University of Illin ois . Miss Wood 
p e t i t i o n e d  t h e  nation al 
organization for the founding of 
Gamma M u  colony , which was 
granted. 
RA 's told of drug use 
In 1 9 5 6  on April 7 ,  3 5  
y oung wom en from Eastern 
were form ally initiated into the 
G rand National Chapter of 
Sigm a Kappa. form ing the 6 9 th 
chapter in the nation.  Sig Kap's 
national founding w ill be 
celebrated here with a formal 
dinner at the house with their 
advisers as special guests. 
Throughout their history , 
national Sigm a Kappa has 
adopted various philan thropic 
"Assistan ce to the Drug 
Abuser" was the topic of  a talk 
Tuesd ay by Peter Steubing, of  
Illin ois Men tal Health Division , 
fiv e -y e a r  member of University 
o f  I llinois psy chiatric staff. 
His talk was design ed 
prim arily for campus R . A . 's who 
might have to deal with drug 
problems. 
Steubing emphasized the 
fact that accurate , factual , 
o bj e c t i v e  in form ation is 
necessary when dealing w i th 
drug usage . The solution , 
according to Steubing, is 
n o n - p u n i t i v e  help with the 
p o s sible threat of law 
enforcement.  
His  fi rst i m pression o f  
Eastern w a s  that th e drug · 
problem here is smal l because i t  
OK Record g}Jop 
Next To W i l l  R ogers Theatre 
Al l  $6.98 Stereo 8-Tra ck 
Car Ta pes Now 
ONL Y $4. 98 
1 Week O n ly 
Many Other Top Artists 
On Top Labels. 
Large Selection 
HURRY! Su pply Li m ited 
Phone D i5-531 9 For Special  Orders 
A SURE 
WINNER 
EVERY 
TIM E! 
PAGLIAl 'S P IZZA 
FO R  D E L I V E R Y  S E R V I C E  PHON E 345-3400 
4 p.m. - 1  a .m.  Su nday th ru Thu rsday 
4 p.m .-2 a .m.  F r iday and Satu rday 
is a small co l l ege n ot e x t rem ely 
close to such drug ce n ters as 
Chicago. 
Drug abu sers arc classified as 
two types by Steub i ng-the 
e xperi menters and the heads.  
He feels e xperim enters don't  
ge t into serious tro uble unless 
t h e y  h ave adverse react ion s m 
are caught in legal i m pl ications. 
Heads are "highly d e pendent,  
using d ru gs to m ee t  ce rtain of 
their needs," a ccording to 
Steubing.  
A n u m be r  of reasons beh i n d  
d rug a b u se were c i ted by the 
speaker .  A m on g th ese were 
cu r iosity , peer pressure ,  fu n ,  
d i s i l l u s i o n m e n t ,  re bell i o n ,  
a n x i ety a n d  d ru g a v a i l a b i l i t y .  
D u r i n g  a q u e s t i o n -a n s w e r 
sess i o n ,  S te u b i n g  said m arij u ana 
is t h e  " m ost freq u e n t l y  abused 
d rug," and that there would he 
"a lot m ore answers about  
m a rij u a n a  w i t h i n  a year or 
t w o . "  
H e  a lso d iscussed Gem i n i ,  a 
n e w  d r u g  p rogram at 
Ch a m p a ign . G e m i n i  h as been 
u s e f u l  i n  d i sse m i na t i o n  o f  
i n formation o n  drugs and i n  
e m e rgen c y  si t ua tions , S teu b i ng 
cla i m ed . 
Concert band 
needs players 
S e v e r a  I ca tagories of 
i ns t ru m e n tal ists arc nee d ed in 
the co n ce rt band , acco rding t o  
B u rton E .  H a rd i n ,  d i rector.  
"We h ave a spec i a l need for 
p l a y e r s  o f  w o o d w i n d  
i n strum en ts , "  H a rd i n  sai d .  
C LA R I N ETS , a l to , hass and 
con trabass clari nets ,  and F rench 
horns arc needed to ba l a n ce the 
i n s t ru m en ta t i on of t h e  grou p ,  he 
c o n t i n u e d .  
The con cert  b a n d  m eets 
d u ri n g Float  B M o nday th rou gh 
Th u rsday in F i ne A rts Rehea rsa l 
H a l l . 
I f  s t u den ts add M u sic 2 5 0 ,  
t h e y  m ay receive one h our c red i t  
for partic i p a t i o n .  
H A RD I N  stressed Urn t  
everyon e 's welcom e ,  
Investors 
Diversified 
Sen,1ices 
SIX MUTUAL FUNDS '): fo r  a prospectus l i n f o rma t 1 o n  h o o k l e t )  
....... ;,:��J f)SMAN 
/ or c l i p  t h i s  c o m p l ete a d ­
vert i s e m e n t  a n d  s e n d  i t  to .  
PAUL E. W H E ELER 
I 4 09 1 1 th St .  or Box 3 3 6  
Phone 3 4 5-3 6 3 3  
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Newman co l l e c ts g ifts fo r AFB 
by Carol Worman 
Kick-off date for "Op eration 
Chanute , "  a proj ect organized 
b y  t he Newman Communit y ,  
w a s  yesterday .  The d rive w ill run 
for a fo ur-week p eriod and will 
end Dec .  5 .  
"Operatio n Chanute" is a 
drive to collect Christmas 
presents for  the m en a t  the 
Rantoul  Air Force Base . On 
Dec. 12 a truck will take the 
presents  to Rantoul . 
ACCO MPA N Y I NG the truck 
will be a b usload of people to 
help distribute the gifts at the 
hospital and U . S . 0 .  Club , as well 
as a singing group to entertain. 
The st udents are asked to 
help by g1vmg presents.  
Beginning Monday , there w e r e  
collection boxes in the 
University Union and in all the 
dorms. 
A c c e p t able gifts are : 
han d erchiefs, stretch so cks, 
shaving lotio n ,  shaving soap , 
men's cologne,  toothbrushes ,  
shampoo or soap a n d  a n y  other 
toilet articles .  
A L S O  NEEDED are : 
washcloths,  writing mat erials, 
p l a y i n g  c a r d s ,  p u z zles, 
paperback books, record albums, 
billfolds,  lighters, travel kits, 
soap dishes,  non-electric razors, 
flashlights ,  stretch slippers, ties, 
cigarettes,  hard candy , chewing 
gum and magazines. 
The students are asked to 
include a Christmas card with 
their gifts .  O n  the Christ mas 
card,  they should write their 
name and on the envelope they 
should writ e "Merry Christ mas 
O ffi c i a l • n ot i ces  
Early registration 
S t u d e n t s w h o  s ubm i tted 
p re-registrat ion req u ests for the 
W i n ter q uarter m ay com p l ete 
t h e i r  earl y reg istrati o n  for that 
qu arter i n  the U n ion B a l l room . 
Using l ast n am es, students should 
report accord i ng to the sched u l e  
given below : 
1 2  
1 3  
1 6  
1 7  
A-C-8 : 30- 1 1 : 30 a .m. ,  N ov.  
D-G -1 : OOA : OO p . m . ,  N ov.  1 2  
H - K -8 : 30- 1 1 : 30 a.m . ,  N ov. 
L-N - 1  : 004 : 00 p . m . ,  N ov.  1 3  
O-R - 8 : 30-1 1 : 30 a.m. ,  Nov. 
S-U - 1  :00-4 : 00 p.m.,  Nov. 1 6  
V-Z-8 : 30- 1 1 : 30 a.m . ,  N ov .  
A n y o n e - 1 : 00-4 : 00 p . m . ,  
N o v .  1 7 . 
Pre-registrants may report to 
compl ete the i r  early registrati o n  
after their  appoi n ted t i m e  b u t  n ot 
before. 
A L L  pre-registered students 
must compl ete early registrati o n,  
i nc l u d i n g  payment of any fees 
due, by 4 : 00 p. m.  Tu esday ,  
N ovember 1 7 .  F a i l u re to 
c o m p l ete w i l l  res u l t  i n  
cance l lat ion o f  t h e  sched u l ed 
cou rses. 
E .T.  G raen i ng 
Asst. Dea n ,  R egistration 
Fee assessment 
E A C H S T U D E N T i s  
respons ib le  to provide accurate 
and up-to-date i nformation used 
in  ma k i n g  fee assessments for 
regi strat i o n  and service fees 
E A C H  Q U A R T E R .  
P r e-registrat i o n  fee b i l l  
preparat i o n  i s  based o n  t h e  type, 
i n c l u d i ng credit hour load and 
amount of fees pa id by the 
co nt i n u i ng st udent for t h e  
previous q uarter . IF  ANY change 
occurs, the new i nformation must 
be g i ven to R egistrat ion Office 
perso n nel at the office or in other 
locat ions designated for such 
changes. 
Any student 
provide correct 
i n format i o n  for 
need i ng to 
fee status 
t h e  W i nter 
quarter has at l east two rema i n i n!l 
Present oral 
interpretations 
S i x  m e m bers of Pi Phi Delta , 
ora l i n t er p r e t a t i o n  fra t e r n i t y ,  
prese n t ed " A n  Eve n i n g  o f  Oral 
I n t e r p re t a tion " T h u rsday evening 
in the La b School.  
J oe Straka read two works 
stress ing c h ildhood m emo r ies : 
" Fern Hill' '  by Dylan T h o m a s  
a n d a co m ic treat ment  o f  
c h ildre n  at t he movies b y  J c a n  
S h e p herd . 
H E A T H E R  S t r a k a  
performed a n  interpretation o f  
so m e  of h e r  o w n  p o e m s .  Heat her 
Hoeblc dra m a t ized two scenes 
fro m Frederick D uerre n matt's  
"The Visit . "  
Betty Lindholm presen ted 
so me of t he poetry o f  Phy liss 
McGinle y ,  and Prudence Herber 
delved into t he esot eric with 
James Dickey's poems o n  the 
positiveness is;iherent in d e.ath.  
-
co nve n ient  opport u n i t i es .  A new 
Fee Cert i f i catio n Card ca n be 
submitted at the F ee Problem 
Stat i o n  l ocated i n  the center 
sect i o n  of the Bal l room d u r i ng 
Ear ly  R egistrat ion or d u r i ng the 
f i rst f ive c l ass days  at t h e  
R eg i strat ion Off ice.  
FA I L U R E  to provide correct 
i nfor mat ion wi l l  resu lt i n  
supplemental b i l l i ng which w i l l  
b e  subject t o  a $1 5 late 
registrat i o n  fee. 
E .T .  G raening 
Ass't  Dea n ,  R egistration 
Fall graduates 
Caps and gowns for fal l  
c o m m e n c e m e n t  w i l l  b e  
distr ibuted Nove mber 1 7 , 1 970, 
i n  the Lobby Shop Coat R oo m  of 
the U n i versity U n i o n  from 9 : 00 
a . m .  u n t i l  3 : 00 p . m .  
H . L. Broo ks 
D i rector ,  U n i versity U n ion 
Fall grads 
A l l  g r a d u a t i o n  
a n n o u ncements may be pic ked u p  
i n  the U n iversity Union Off i ces 
between the hours of 8 a . m .  and 5 
p. m .  We a l so have extra 
grad uat i o n  a n nou ncements for 
those who fa i l ed to order on the 
spec i f i ed date.  
H . L. Broo ks 
D i rector ,  University U n io n  
F inal Exam Schedule 
Thu rsday, Nov. 1 9  
8 - 9 :40 8 : 00 c lasses 
1 0- 1 1 : 40 F l oat A cl asses 
2- 3 :40 4 : 00 classes 
Friday, Nov .  20 
8 - 9 :40 9 : 00 cl asses 
1 0- 1 1 :40 1 2 : 00 classes 
2- 3 :40 F l oat B c lasses 
Monday, Nov. 23 
8- 9 : 40 6 : 00 classes 
1 0- 1 1 :40 1 0 : 00 c lasses 
1 -2 :40 5 : 00 c lasses 
3- 4 :40 2 : 00 classes 
Tuesday, Nov. 24 
8- 9 :40 1 1  : 00 cl asses 
1 0-1 1 :40 3 : 00 c l asses 
2- 3 : 40 1 : 00 c l asses 
Samuel J. Taber, Dean 
Studen t  Academic Services 
Textbook Returns 
Pl ease note the fol l ow i ng 
change : A L L  texts M UST be 
returned at the end of F a l l  
Quarter. The dead l i ne for 
retu r n i ng textbooks for the F a l l  
Quarter is  1 2 : 00  noon,  Monday, 
N ovember 30, 1 970. A penalty of 
$ 1 .00 per book w i l l  be charged 
for books not returned by the 
dead l i ne t ime.  
G .  B .  Bryan 
Manager, Textbook Library 
* * * 
Student Borrowers 
A l l  students who have 
borrowed fu nds u nder the 
N ational Defense Student Loan 
Program and other E I  U student 
loan fund programs are requ ired 
to report to the Office of 
F i nancial  A ids for a term inal 
i n terview before graduating or 
otherwise term inating enrol l m ent 
at E I U.  This does not apply to 
those students who have 
borrowed under the I l l i nois 
G ua ranteed Loan Program. 
Borrowers u nder the I l l i nois  
G uaranteed Loan Program should 
check out l(Vith the lend i ng 
i nstitution.  Students may cal l 
58 1 -37 1 3  and arrange an 
appoi ntment with Mrs. Jac kson . 
Sue C. Sparks 
Act i ng D i rector of F i nancial A ids 
Final exam changes 
Students who have three f inal 
examinations schedu led for one 
day may fi l l  out a request for 
change in the office of the Dean , 
Student Academ ic Services , Old 
Main 1 1 8.  Changes wi l l  be made 
general ly  on the bas is of 
mult ip l e-section classes F orms 
for requesti ng a change are now 
ava i l a b l e  and m ust be submitted 
no l ater than 5 p . m .  on Monday , 
November 1 6 ,  1 970. O n l y  in cases 
of sudden catastroph e  w i l l  
requ ests be accepted after that 
date. Wor ki ng, wedd i ng and 
vacation plans are not val i d  
reasons f o r  a change. 
Sam uel J .  Taber, Dean 
Student Academic Services. 
Live M usic & Dancing 9 to 1 
Every Friday, Saturday & Sunday 
G ir l s  Must B e  1 8, Guys 2 1  
MUST H ave ID 
The Crystal .Club 
Route 40, East  E ffi n g ha m, I l l i n o is 
Pizza Joe l  
Prom pt Phone Service 
345-2844 Carry O ut And 
Del ivery Have Yo ur  Favorite 
Dri nk And Pizza 
Adjoin in  R endezvous 718-720 Jackson o 
fro m  E . I . U . "  
.News G D I  
It is also asked that none of 
the gifts be wrapped as that will 
be done by other organizations. 
Chanut e,"  1 c / o . U.C. M . ,  2202 S.  
4th,  Charleston, I l l .  6 1 9 2 0 .  
Checks should be made 
p a y a b l e  t o  " O p e r ation 
Chanut e . "  All money will be 
used for the p urchase of 
additional presents,  cards and 
candy. 
IF ANYONE wishes to make 
a monetary donation,  they can 
send donation s  t o :  "Operation 
I n d e p e n d e n t o a rs 
_ by Pat Castles 
First, 1 would like to congratulate Pemberton Hall and Taylor 
South for coming in first place in the w omen's and men's donn 
districts for the blood drive . Whether or not many of you realized it, 
this display of concern can really mean a lot to the lives of so many people. 
I'm glad to see that much of a 
turnout for something that is giving instead 
of receiving. This may help disprove the 
theory that everyone on Eastern's campus is 
completely apathetic to everyone else in the 
world . 
I KNOW that this effort by these 
students is not going to completely change 
the world, but it is going to help change 
some people's lives in an awfully big way. 
1 1 If anyone read and thought a little about my last column they will understand what I am talking about. 
Now it would be an even bigger boost to this campus if everyone 
would begin to participate in other activities. 
The Student Senate elections are coming up soon, and this is 
an especially good way to begin to get involved. The main thing that 
they are asking for is to get out and vote . Those people are 
representing you ,  whether you are living in a dorm or off-campus. 
AS I SAID before, it m ay seem that to a lot of people that 
the senate does not accomplish a whole Jot. The thing is, the 
senators are willing to work and try to get a lot of jobs 
accomplished, but they can't get them done unless they have the 
students' support. 
I f  half of the student body is not going to get out and vote, 
then it appears to the administration that the students are happy 
with the way things are and don't want changes made. Fine then, 
housing rates can go up and suppression becomes almost inevitable. 
In closing, all I would like to say is that this is your campus 
and your education and what you get out of it depends entirely on 
what you put into it. 
Smashing Place 
·to Oine • 
E nioy A Wide Variety of Foods . '-
and · your Fa�orite ) Drink, tool _ 
Jnttr �k4arhs 
719 Seventh Street - next to Sporty'1 
For Del ivery Service Cal l  345-3849 
H ey - L o o k  Us Over Th ere A re 
S everal Ex am Sp ecials Posted 
A roun d Th e Store . Many Items 
Will Make Nic e Christm as G ifts 
For You Early S hopp ers. 
Mar-Chris 
Cam pus Shop 
University Village 
News sports 
NM 35, EIU 22 
.W i ldcats romp Panthers 
by Fradc Denofrio 
The Wildcats of Northern 
Michigan went the route in 
defeating the Panthers 3 5 -22 last 
Saturday. 
Head Coach Clyde Biggers 
said after the game ;  "It was the 
best ball game we played all 
year. All of the boys put out a 
tremendous effort . "  
NM PLAYED a .  strong 
ground game, racking up 248 
yards along the ground with 5 0  
yards in the air. 
SPORTS FANS ! 
I 
Bet 
You 
Didn 't 
Know 
By Bob Bennett 
S o m e  people think pro 
football teams pass the ball m ore 
often than they run with it, but 
that's not true . . .  Someone has 
just compited statistics to show 
that there were 2 1 ,462 total plays 
from scrimmage last season in the 
American and National Football 
Leagues, and 1 1 ,085 of those 
plays were runs while 10 ,377  
were passes. 
* * * 
Of all the pro and college 
football teams in America, which 
one do you think has won the 
m o s t  t o t a l  g a m e s i n  
history? . .  .It's not any of the big 
p o w ers you m i g h t t h i n k  
first . . .  Answer is Yale . . .  Yale 
has won over 600 games in 
h i s t o r y ,  a n d  n o  o t h e r  
team -college or pro -is close to 
that figure 
* * * 
Oddly enough, the football 
press-box at the University of 
Iowa Stadium cost more when it 
was built a few years ago than the 
original cost of the whole stadium 
when it was built in the 
l 920's . . .  The four-deck press 
box cost $490 ,000 , while the 
whole Iowa stadium was built for 
less than that in 1929. 
* * * 
I bet you didn't know that 
College Life and its slfbsidiary 
company, University Life, offers 
complete life insurance coverage 
for students, families and 
businesses. Here is a partial list of 
coverages offered: 
Low Cost Life Insurance 
Wife Insurance 
Juvenile Insurance 
M o r t g age C ancell a t i o n  
Insurance 
Educational Funds 
Tax Sheltered Annuities 
Disability Income Insurance 
H . R . - 1 0  ( S e l f-e m p l oyed 
pension plan) 
Retirement Income 
When a need for one or more 
of these coverages arises please 
feel free to call me at 345-7 202. 
The College Life Ins. Co._ 
Eastern played a more 
oolanced game with 1 7 6  yards in 
the air and 1 25 yards on the 
ground. 
The effect of injuries to the 
Panthers played an important 
part in the ball game. Eastern led 
22-2 1 with only seven m inutes 
to play. 
IN THOSE final m inutes, the 
Wildcats showed their might 
using eight different backs in the 
drive that put across the winning _ 
score. 
Cocah Biggers remarked that 
"Northern Michigan was the 
strongest club we played all 
year . "  
K en Werner was the 
Panthers' leading ground gainer, 
sprinting for 8 1  yards.  He also 
caught three passes for 5 1  yards. 
RON Gustafson continued 
his passing fury as he added 
another 1 7  6 yards to his credit . 
Tom Walters led the scoring 
for Eastern with pass receptions 
on two touchdowns. 
John Pritchard led the 
defensive attack. He is a 
constant standout in the line-up 
despite his injury earlier in the 
season. 
NEXT week the panthers 
will travel to Fairmont , W. Va . ,  to 
face the Falcons of Fairmont 
State in the final game of the 
season.  
The Falcons, after a one-year 
absence because of bad weather , 
have returned to Eastern's 
schedule. 
Fairm ont State has compiled 
a 1 4-3 record since winning the 
1 9 6 7  N A I A  n a t i o n a l  
c hampionship a nd  will be 
another formidable opponent 
for the Panthers. 
There will be 1 8  returning 
lettermen on the squad which 
posted an 8 - 1  record last season. 
The offensive backfield 
could be very explosive with five 
top backs, including sophomore 
Ted Jackson, their top spring 
candidate. 
FINAL EVENTS 
Football 
N o v .  1 4 - E I U  vs. 
Fairmont State (Away 1 : 30 
EST) 
Soccer 
Nov. 1 0-EIU vs SIU 
(Home 2 : 30 p.m.) 
Cross Country 
Nov. 1 4-NCAA College 
Division (At Wheaton, Ill . ,  
1 1  : 30 a.m.) 
Harriers win finale 
Eastern's harriers romped 
over Western last Saturday 
1 5-49 , winning their final meet 
of the season. 
Eastern took the first six 
places, led by winner Jim 
Skinner. In second place was Ken 
Klipp ; third, Jim Hackbarth ; 
fourth, Ron Lancaster ; fifth, 
Ken Jacobi ; and sixth, Ben 
Timson. 
DON A XT was the top 
finisher for Western, placing 
seventh. 
The Panther record now 
stands 5-4- 1 as the d efending 
NCAA champs prepare for the 
NCAA College Division meet 
next Saturday at Wheaton, Ill. 
Flowers And G ifts 
For Every Occasion 
For Your Shopping Convenience We 
Are Open Evenings Til l 8, Sundays 12-5 
E . 1 . U .  Desk Pad Calenders 
It Costs No M ore To G ive Tile Very Best - Ha l lmark 
Pens, Penci l s, Stationary, �ooks, Cand les 
U n i v <'ll"s n ( y  lF l oll" n sif 
I n  Un iversity V i l lage 
P I P E  SMO K E RS!  
We Have Just Received : 
COMPL ET E  STOCK O F  'DARBY'  P I PES -
- N EW STY L ES PR I C E D  FROM $5.00 TO $10.00 
A LSO I N  STOCK AR E D U N H I L L-CHARATAN 
G.B.D.'S - BAR L I NGS AND SAV I N E L L I  -
See Them At 
THE DARBY PIPE SHOP 
1415 Broadway , Mattoon 
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Booters fa l l  to FVC 
by Anthony Blackwell 
Eastern's soccer squad was 
defeated 1 -0 last Saturday by 
Florissant Valley College in St. 
Louis, Mo. 
"We played together as a 
unit, putting forth a total 
effort ,"  according to Coach 
Fritz Teller. 
"Our d efense was excellent 
except that one time late in the 
fourth quarter when our 
opponents slipped through to 
score the decisive goal" tallied 
by halfback Denny Myers. 
THE outsta nding player of 
the battle was our goalie,  Wes 
Sudall, who handled a multitude 
of shots , "  Teller said . 
The hooters, National 
Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics champions last year , 
are now 6-5 . Their final game o f  
t h e  season will b e  played today 
at 2 : 3 0 p .m . at Lantz Field 
a g a i n s t  Southe rn Illinois 
University ,  Edwardsville campus. 
When asked if his squad 
could repeat as champions, 
Teller replie d ,  "After the last 
gam e , we'll have to com p ete in 
the District 20 soccer p l ay o ff 
series. In order to advance to 
the state finals ,  we must win the 
playoff series ."  
TELLE R said Quincy College , 
the University of Wisconsin at 
Green Bay, Gustavus Aldolphus 
College of St.  Peter, Min n . ,  and 
Lake Forest are the prime 
contenders for the playoff slots.  
"Thus far our squad has 
been spared injuries to key 
players. I just hope we don't lose 
a n y  m embers d uring the 
upco ming playoff com p etitio n , "  
Teller commented. 
6 stickwomen represent EIU 
by Carole Carlson 
Eastern women's field 
ho ckey team left the rank of 
the undefeated as they suffered 
a 3- 1 loss at the hands (and 
sticks) o f  Southern lll inois 
University. 
The loss came in the final 
game of the Mid west College 
S o u t h  F i e l d  H o c k e y  
Tou rnament Sunday m o rning. 
On Saturday Eastern had 
blanked lllinois State 2-0 and 
tied Principia College 2-2.  
SIX Eastern women were 
named to represent the 
MWCS F H A  in the M id-West 
Sectional Tournament t o  be held 
next weekend at l l linois State.  
Eastern represe n tatives on 
the MWCSFHA first sq uad arc 
Miss Kathy Orban, M iss Marilyn 
Burfeind and alternate M iss Sue 
R<?Y · 
Miss Sandy Biettler , M iss 
Ro salie Fesser and goalie M iss 
Betty Wilson were selected for 
the second team . 
WITH t he loss to Sou thern 
the stickwomen close out their 
regular season with a 6- 1 -3 
record . 
IM N otice 
Weigh-ins for  intram ural 
weightlifting will be held in  the 
IM o ffice in  th e Lantz 
G y m nasiu m from 3 p . m .-4 p . m .  
Wednesday fo r t h e  1 2 3 ,  1 3 2 ,  
1 49 and 1 6 5 classes. 
Competition for these classes 
will start at 7 p . m .  Wednesday.  
I n  the 1 8 2 ,  1 9 8 a nd  
u nlimited com petit ion , weigh-ins 
will be fro m 3 p . m . -4 p.m.  
Thu�ay. Events in these 
com petitions  will start at 7 p . m . 
Thu rsday . 
Bowling Leag u e  Resu lts 
High G a m e  
Hgh Series 
High Team Series 
High Game 
High Series 
High Team Series 
Wednesday Night 
Men Student League 
Mac Dal ton 
Bob Pyzak 
Hair 
Thursday N ight 
Women Student League 
Marily n Bu rfeind 
M arilyn B u rfeind 
Team 8 
Honor Roll (women over 500) 
M arilyn B u rfeind 
Friday night 
Mixed Faculty aru Staff 
High Game( women) 
High Game (men) 
High Series (women) 
High Series (men) 
High Team Series 
Mel Wigley 
Mike Goodrich 
Mel Wigley 
M ike Good rich 
M itey Scarabs 
Honor Roll 
(women over 500) 
Mary Lou Wigley 
Barbara Funk 
5 1 5 
5 1 0 
5 00 
235 
578 
2645 . 
1 90 
5 1 5  
2370 
1 99 
232 
5 1 0 
592 
2079 
Co l lege Inn Restauran 
Mon.-Thurs. & Sat. 
7 :00 to 7 :30 p.m. 
Friday U nti l  8 p.m. 
' Stop the Wor ld ' 
"Stop the World-I Want 
to Get Off," yel ls Littlectup 
( J a c k i e  W a r ner),  and 
everything ceases while 
wror!QS are righted and tight 
spots eased Warner is 
"Gonna Build a Mountain" 
from the sludge factory (top 
right) after he married the 
boss's typically English 
pregnant daughter (bottom 
left) .  
All through his rise as  a 
successful businessman and 
his failures i n  l ife, his 
conscience was there to guide 
him, as she does in h is first 
encounter with Evie and the 
amouncement of their son's 
coming. 
photos by Jim Painter 
